
Gaudi’s Barcelona Tour including Fast-
track Access Tour to Sagrada Familia  

Exclusive Access Experience: Montserrat
& Cava Country with chauffeur and private
guide, private visit and tasting at 19th
century, family run winery.

Exclusive Access Experience: Market tour
and lunch cooked by Basque chef in his
market kitchen 

Fast-track Access Tour: Frank Gehry’s
Guggenheim Museum in Bilbao with one of
the museum’s principal guides 

Exclusive Access Experience: Full day trip
with guide and chauffeur to La Rioja with
two private, owner-led winery visits with
lunch and tastings

 Behind-the-Scenes Tour: Meet the
artisans of Madrid

Behind-the-Scenes Tour: Flamenco inside
scoop and dinner hosted by a flamenco
dancer

Fast-track Access Tour: Highlights of the
Prado museum

Behind-the-Scenes Tour & Dinner:
Farewell visit and dinner at Botin, the
world’s oldest restaurant

Highlights

A Tale of Three Spains: 

City art, Basque cuisine & hilltop shrines

Barcelona, San Sebastian, Madrid 

Art, history, food & wine

11-Day Private Tour, you choose when to go

There are many different Spains. The ancient
cuisine and wild Atlantic cliff lines of the
Basque Country are very distinct from the
glittering Mediterranean culture of Catalonia,
which in turn feels like a world away from
the blazing plains and mythic ruins of the
Castilian interior. On this fully immersive 11-
day tour you pass from one to another,
through the grand urban gateways of
Barcelona, San Sebastian, and Madrid. 

You will enter the life of each city by way of
its art, history, and gastronomy – taking in
museum masterpieces with private guides,
drinking wines with master vintners, making
personal connections that allow for a deeper
engagement with the place and its people.
You’ll also explore the regions between, on
day trips to the peaks of Montserrat, the
bodegas of La Rioja, the fertile coastal
reaches of Penedés. These experiences add
up to a greater sense of the colours,
textures, and details that make Spain such a
tapestry. 

https://hs-6691446.t.hubspotfree-hj.net/e2t/tc/VW9vNs4Pbqq0W5_0ML43TSVn3W5yX2x94t8wvqN6wcHqX3lGnpV1-WJV7CgJG3W21jx0w1GWcpLW4VfpKH20NZPmVfZvpH68hHrTW4QMbWS32LfjmW11Y_jz7M1h6DW3LpThK8YcClyW3vxp335z0JklW7N0HvK1Z7TZbW28sZzy6RjHKTVwRjFb21LqkNW4lKTg58V9JkKW9dtvFV5M1PBLW8sNKb-6SzsYzW6RHclP2GcbfyW3FMVFb4ClmNZW7fXk5X2t2V8FW7HqPVy9cxj95W2LzR5683X014N3zzJY0qbW0vW4ZHZ0j5MN7RzW8TxK2H97r5X0W6wHQ257dx8jPN16mFXn-By4dW9cf5Sp2l_xdqN1v2Z7-Rlc3yW5DPjgF8Y4DYK3mlf1
https://hs-6691446.t.hubspotfree-hj.net/e2t/tc/VW9vNs4Pbqq0W5_0ML43TSVn3W5yX2x94t8wvqN6wcHqX3lGnpV1-WJV7CgJG3W21jx0w1GWcpLW4VfpKH20NZPmVfZvpH68hHrTW4QMbWS32LfjmW11Y_jz7M1h6DW3LpThK8YcClyW3vxp335z0JklW7N0HvK1Z7TZbW28sZzy6RjHKTVwRjFb21LqkNW4lKTg58V9JkKW9dtvFV5M1PBLW8sNKb-6SzsYzW6RHclP2GcbfyW3FMVFb4ClmNZW7fXk5X2t2V8FW7HqPVy9cxj95W2LzR5683X014N3zzJY0qbW0vW4ZHZ0j5MN7RzW8TxK2H97r5X0W6wHQ257dx8jPN16mFXn-By4dW9cf5Sp2l_xdqN1v2Z7-Rlc3yW5DPjgF8Y4DYK3mlf1


Day 2. Picasso Museum & Barceloneta Seafront
10am-2pm An eye-popping swirl of paintings, drawings,
lithographs, engravings and ceramics, the Barcelona
Picasso Museum houses one of the world’s most
extensive and eclectic collections of work by the great
Spanish artist. This private tour with our art historian
leads you from Picasso’s apprentice sketches to Blue
Period masterpieces and the Las Meninas series –
multiple variations on an image that obsessed him.
Stepping out into the Mediterranean sunlight, you then
walk the seafront of La Barceloneta, a former fishing
village with its own history and character, and even its
own flag. Experience the vibrant bar scene and foodie
culture of this singular barrio – en route you can stop
for a treat at one of the city's most beloved bakeries,
with a wood-burning oven dating back 150 years. 

Spend the afternoon at your leisure. 

Trip Itinerary

Day 1. Introduction to Barcelona & Gaudí Tour
Your driver greets you at the airport/train station for a
smooth transfer to your hotel, the H10 Casa Mimosa,
located in a beautiful, 19th century modernist building,
its rooftop terrace looks onto neighbouring Gaudi´s
famed La Pedrera with a leafy garden patio also offering
calm in the city.

10am-2pm or 3pm-7pm “Gaudi’s Barcelona Tour.” The
look and feel of the Catalan capital reflect the fantastical
art nouveau visions of master architect Antoni Gaudí.
Your guide walks and talks you through Gaudí’s life and
work, as you admire his gorgeous facades along the
Passeig de Gracia, and his dreamlike unfinished basilica,
the Sagrada Familia. It’s the perfect primer for exploring
the city in your free time. 
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Three Spains  Day 3. Montserrat & Cava Country
9am-5pm Your guide and driver meet you at the hotel
for the one-hour upward drive through a landscape of
dramatic rock formations to the hilltop sanctuary of
Montserrat. The Abbey of Santa Maria de Montserrat is a
1000-year-old shrine built and still occupied by
Benedictine monks. It’s linked by cable car to the Sant
Joan viewpoint where you take in the full sweep of the
surrounding peaks and walk the high ground on a light
15-minute hike across flat terrain. Next, a 45-minute
drive into the cava country of Penedés, home to one of
Catalonia´s oldest wineries. The Llopart family have
been in viticulture for 25 generations, and have grown
on these high slopes since the 19th century. On a tour
of their facility – state of the art, but still rooted in the
Llopart clan’s feel for the soil – you learn how they have
helped develop the region’s signature Saignée method
for making sparkling wine, before tasting various
premium varieties. We’ve got a range of
recommendations for lunch in the area, according to
your preferences and hunger levels. Then back for a
relaxing evening at the hotel.

Day 4. Travel Day: Barcelona to San Sebastian &
Pintxos Tour 
Your driver transfers you to Sants train station for the 6
hour journey to San Sebastian. En route you’re
sustained by a picnic lunch as you pass from the Catalan
interior into the green hills and yellow semi-deserts of
the Basque Country before reaching the cliffs and
beaches of the Bay of Biscay. Upon arrival in San
Sebastian, your driver takes you to unwind at the hotel
and take those first breaths of Atlantic air before
heading out to eat in one of the world’s great gastro-
cities. 

8pm-11pm This is how you get to know San Sebastian:
by grazing among the hundreds of small bars that
specialize in the gourmet miniature dishes we call
pintxos. Sheer variety and abundance can overwhelm
the first-timer, so a good local guide is essential and
we’ve got the best to accompany you to five favourite
bars. At each one, signature pintxos are prepared on the
spot from seasonal vegetables, Cantabrian seafood and
meat from mountain farmlands, then paired with
optimal wines. Our guide instructs you in the customs
and etiquette that go into dining the Basque way, as you
watch the chefs prepare their renowned house specials.



Day 7. La Rioja day trip
9am-7:30pm Your driver brings you to the city of Haro,
at the heart of La Rioja’s wine region. Your guide there
is an expert on local viniculture, taking you first to the
Station district, which has been the epicenter of wine
production and exportation in Spain for over a century.
After a short stroll through the old town, it’s on to the
day’s first winery, Bodegas Valenciso in Ollauri. There
you’re in the hands of two founders, Luis Valentín and
Carmen Enciso, for a private tour of the vineyard and a
sampling of its signature red, white, and rosé wines,
each a relatively rare delicacy because of strictly limited
production. That tasting is followed by a traditional
lunch at our guide’s favourite local restaurant, then a
short afternoon journey to neighbouring Rioja Alavesa
and your next winery visit at Bodegas Viñedos de la
Marquesa. You’re met by a fifth-generation member of
the family who carved this vineyard out of the rock face,
and now run it with various modern appendages,
producing widely renowned monovarietal and single-
estate wines. Taste some straight from the barrel,
midway through the ageing process, as well as
distinctive finished examples of the bodega’s Crianza
and Gran Reserva. Returning to Haro, you pass through
the 10th-century fortress village of San Vicente de la
Sonsierra. After a fond farewell to your guide, your
driver then returns you to San Sebastian to relax for the
evening. We’ve found that a stroll along the Concha
makes a fine end to a long day.

Day 8. Travel day: San Sebastian to Madrid and
evening Tapas Tour
Your driver takes you to the train station for the 6-hour
rail trip to Madrid, which cuts through coastal
mountains and Basque countryside then across the
ancient kingdom of Castile and León en route to the
Spanish capital on its high and dry meseta plain. A
picnic box is again supplied for the journey. Greeted on
arrival by your chauffeur, you’re taken to the five-star,
luxury Urso Hotel & Spa. This gives you a luxury base in
the charming neighborhood of Alonso Martinez, a short
walk from the central Plaza del Sol and adjoining
elegant neighbourhoods Salesas and Salamanca. In the
immediate vicinity there’s a thriving market, streets lined
with high-end boutiques, and a mix of Madrid’s
famously hip bars and relaxed café terraces.  

8pm-11pm Time to rest before your foodie guide meets
you in the hotel lobby for a private tapas tour. Three
bars have been selected for their small-plate specials
and paired wines, then a visit to the iconic San Miguel
market rounds out the evening with a glass of cava and
something sweet.
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Day 5. Market tour and lunch made by private
chef
11am-3pm Start the day with a guided walk from your
hotel through the Belle Epoque townscape of San
Sebastian, once the favoured seaside resort of Spanish
royals. At the San Martín Market you learn how fresh,
seasonal produce is vital and central to Basque culture,
meeting veteran vendors and gathering ingredients on
the way to a cosy six-seat market gastrobar run by
Brazilian masterchef Mateus Mendes. Michelin-starred
for his work in various restaurants with some of the
world’s leading kitchen teams, Chef Mateus is absolutely
dedicated to finding the best expressions of local
cuisine. Watch him prepare your lunch from a painterly
array of seasonal offerings from Basque farms and
fisheries – think anchovies and white asparagus in
spring, summer tomatoes as red as sunsets, and earthy
thickets of autumn mushrooms.

Day 6. Guggenheim and Architecture in Bilbao 
9am-5pm An early drive to Bilbao brings you to the
city’s Guggenheim museum – a gleaming, floating icon
of world architecture designed by modern American
master Frank Gehry. Our art historian meets you below
that fantastical facade before guiding you through the
collections inside. Highlights include Richard Serra’s
monumental sculpture A Matter of Time, a huge
arrangement of spirals and ellipses that suggest some
kind of portal into the mysteries of the cosmos. Next,
take a walk along the river to see other examples of
Bilbao’s recent structural masterpieces, including
Calatrava’s Zubizuri bridge, the Chavarri Palace and
Norman Foster’s acclaimed metro station entrance.
Moving from the present into the deep past, the city’s
medieval core, or Casco Viejo, is dominated by the 14th-
century Santiago Cathedral and the bustling Mercado
de la Ribera. Your guide leaves you at one of her
favorite spots for lunch and then it's back to San
Sebastian with your driver to relax for the evening.



Day 9. Special Access Tour: Madrid Artisans &
Behind-the-Scenes Tour: Flamenco Uncovered
dinner & show
10am-1pm Where other city centres have been
dominated by generic high-street flagships and chain
stores, Madrid maintains its proud tradition of
independent commerce by way of small, family-run
businesses that have become valued institutions over
the decades (or centuries). Today you’ll meet local
artisans possessed of an infectious love and
enthusiasm for their city and trade. Visit the only shop
in the world to exclusively sell the Spanish cape, with
Picasso and Carolina Herrera among the list of past
clients. Then learn just how much painstaking artistry
and craftsmanship goes into the building and shaping
of the Spanish classical and flamenco guitars at a
specialist workshop run by masters of that tradition.
There are many other skilled hands at work in
leatherware and other highly specialised trades around
the city, and we tend to drop in on a few more of these
experts depending on time and availability.

7pm-10pm The dancer moves like a slow flame or a
sudden explosion on the stage. The guitarist watches
her feet and picks up her rhythm. The singer cheers or
laments as the mood demands. And their energy travels
across the room, into the blood and bones of the
audience. This is flamenco – a spontaneous artform of
unspoken codes and intuitions, which aspires to a form
of folkloric magic known as the duende. Our own
flamenco dancer and local guide recounts these
mysteries over dinner in a charming tapas bar, before a
5 minute walk to our favorite tablao venue for a thrilling
live performance of the art itself.

Day 10. Prado Highlights tour & Behind-the-
scenes: Botin Experience Farewell Tour & Dinner
11am-1pm Explore the emblematic Museo del Prado,
a monumental treasure house of European
masterpieces built on the art collections of bygone
Spanish kings and queens. The paintings and
sculptures range from medieval religious pieces to
game-changing works of 20th-century modernism,
with highlights carefully selected and contextualised
by the veteran art historian who serves as your guide. 

7pm-10pm Sobrino de Botin is listed in the Guiness
Book of Records as the world’s oldest restaurant,
founded by a Frenchman in 1725 and renowned for
cooking sucking pigs in a clay oven where the fire is
said to have burned undimmed for almost three
centuries. After meeting a member of our Insider’s
team outside its iconic wood-fronted facade, begin
your evening with some of the richest anecdotes
about the place and its mythic former patrons, from
Goya to Ernest Hemingway and Jackie Kennedy.
Descend to the brickwork cellar and get a rare,
privileged peek into the medieval tunnels that run
beneath the restaurant and the historic square above.
We leave you in the care of our colleagues at Botin, as
you sit down to a tasting menu of the restaurant’s
classic dishes.

Day 11. End of Trip
¡Hasta pronto! It’s see-you-again-soon time! Your car
and driver meet you at your hotel to take you to the
airport and leave you for your flight home. *Transfer
time is flexible if you are extending your trip. 
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Price:    2-3 people, 6059€ per person
  4-6 people, 4499€ per person
7-15 people, 3999€ per person
 

Single Room Supplement: 899€

Deposit: 500€ per person

What’s Included:
3 nights Hotel H10 Mimosa, Barcelona 4* 
4 nights Hotel Londres, 4*, San Sebastian
3 nights Urso Hotel & Spa, 5*, Madrid
*All breakfasts included

Luxury Car Service & Driver:
Full day to Montserrat
Full day to Bilbao
Full day to La Rioja

All airport and train station transfers
First Class train tickets Barcelona to San Sebastian
First Class train tickets San Sebastian to Madrid

Four lunches & four dinners (wines included)
All privately guided visits, activities, & entrances mentioned in the itinerary
 
Not included
Airfare and flights; meals not mentioned above; travel insurance, gratuities for guides

** prices vary according to availability 

Contact:
Joanna Wivell
joanna@insiderstravel.io
Cell: +34 699493193 or 
UK Cell: +44 7341 641 874

A Tale of Three Spains: 

City art, Basque cuisine & hilltop shrines

11 days in Barcelona, San Sebastian, Madrid 

Art, history, food & wine
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